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Rapid Response Teams
A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis
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Background: Although rapid response teams (RRTs)
increasingly have been adopted by hospitals, their effec-
tiveness in reducing hospital mortality remains uncer-
tain. We conducted a meta-analysis to assess the effect
of RRTs on reducing cardiopulmonary arrest and hos-
pital mortality rates.

Methods: We conducted a systematic review of studies
published from January 1, 1950, through November 31,
2008, using PubMed, EMBASE, Web of Knowledge,
CINAHL, and all Evidence-Based Medicine Reviews. Ran-
domized clinical trials and prospective studies of RRTs
that reported data on changes in the primary outcome
of hospital mortality or the secondary outcome of car-
diopulmonary arrest cases were included.

Results: Eighteen studies from 17 publications (with 1
treatedas2separatestudies)wereidentified, involvingnearly
1.3 million hospital admissions. Implementation of an RRT
in adults was associated with a 33.8% reduction in rates of

cardiopulmonaryarrestoutsidethe intensivecareunit(ICU)
(relative risk[RR],0.66;95%confidence interval [CI],0.54-
0.80) but was not associated with lower hospital mortality
rates (RR, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.84-1.09). In children, imple-
mentation of an RRT was associated with a 37.7% reduc-
tion inratesof cardiopulmonaryarrestoutside the ICU(RR,
0.62; 95% CI, 0.46-0.84) and a 21.4% reduction in hospi-
talmortality rates (RR,0.79;95%CI,0.63-0.98).Thepooled
mortality estimate in children, however, was not robust to
sensitivityanalyses.Moreover, studies frequently foundevi-
dence that deaths were prevented out of proportion to re-
ductions in cases of cardiopulmonary arrest, raising ques-
tions about mechanisms of improvement.

Conclusion: Although RRTs have broad appeal, robust
evidence to support their effectiveness in reducing hos-
pital mortality is lacking.
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C ASES OF IN-HOSPITAL CAR-
diopulmonary arrest are
common and are associ-
ated with low rates of sur-
vival.1 Previous studies2,3

have found that hospital patients often ex-
hibit signs of physiologic deterioration in
the hours before cardiopulmonary arrest
occurs. Because early detection of these
warning signs may provide an opportu-
nity for the prevention of cardiopulmo-
nary arrest and its attendant mortality, the
use of a rapid response team (RRT) has
been promoted as a means of reduction of
in-hospital mortality.

An RRT is typically a multidiscipli-
nary team of medical, nursing, and respi-
ratory therapy staff charged with the
prompt evaluation, triage, and treatment
of patients with signs of clinical deterio-
ration not treated in the intensive care unit

(ICU).4 Independent of the primary phy-
sicians who care for the patient, members
of the RRT can order critical laboratory and
imaging studies and medications, trans-
fer patients to higher levels of monitoring
and care, and discuss end-of-life care with
patients. The development of RRTs has
grown in parallel with an increasing in-
terest in improvement of hospital quality
and outcomes. In fact, the Institute for
Healthcare Improvement’s 100 000 Lives
Campaign5 has recommended that hospi-
tals implement RRTs as 1 of 6 strategies
to reduce preventable in-hospital deaths.
As a result, hundreds of hospitals have
implemented these teams as part of their
quality improvement initiatives.

Although the use of RRTs has broad
appeal, previous studies6-8 have been lim-
ited and have reported mixed results,
and individual studies have often not
been adequately powered to examine the
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clinically meaningful outcome of
hospital mortality. Because a pri-
mary action of RRTs is to triage
sick patients to the ICU, to demon-
strate that these interventions not
only reduce rates of intermediate
outcomes (such as cardiopul-
monary arrest outside the ICU)
but also reduce hospital-wide
mortality is critical before endors-
ing their widespread adoption.8,9

Finally, although meta-analyses of
RRTs have been previously per-
formed,10,11 they do not include a
number of recent studies, have not
examined the cumulative temporal
trend on outcomes with inclusion
of each additional study, and have
not addressed the extent to which
mortality benefits may be attribut-
able to the interventions of the
RRT.

Accordingly, we conducted an
updated systematic review and meta-
analysis to (1) assess the effect of
RRT implementation in reduction of
rates of cardiopulmonary arrest and
hospital mortality, (2) examine the
cumulative temporal trend on out-
comes among published studies of
RRTs, and (3) evaluate the degree to
which observed mortality reduc-
tions are explained by lower rates of
cardiopulmonary arrest.

METHODS

DATA SOURCES
AND SEARCH STRATEGY

We conducted a systematic review of
the literature for studies published
from January 1, 1950, through
November 31, 2008, by the use of
PubMed, EMBASE, Web of Knowl-
edge, CINAHL, and all Evidence-
Based Medicine Reviews (which
include the Cochrane Databases). The
search was not restricted by language
of articles and used both keywords
and Medical Subject Headings in a
Boolean search strategy (eAppendix
available at http://www.archinternmed
.com). In addition to these automated
searches, we conducted a hand search
of bibliographies of key articles and ab-
stracts presented at major scientific con-
ferences between 2006 and 2008, such
as the annual meetings of the American
Heart Association, the American Col-
lege of Cardiology, the American Col-
lege of Chest Physicians, and the Ameri-
can College of Emergency Physicians.

STUDY INCLUSION CRITERIA
AND STUDY OUTCOMES

To be considered for inclusion in this
meta-analysis, studies were required to
meet 3 inclusion criteria: (1) be random-
ized clinical trials or prospective active in-
tervention studies of RRTs among hospi-
tal inpatients, (2) perform comparisons
with a control group or a control period,
and(3)provide sufficientquantitativedata
on either the primary outcome of hospital-
wide mortality or the secondary out-
come of rates of non-ICU–treated cardio-
pulmonary arrest. On the basis of the
initial search results, 532 titles and ab-
stracts were independently reviewed by
at least2of theauthors (P.S.C.,R.J., and/or
C.S.), and 389 were immediately ex-
cluded. Two reviewers (P.S.C. and R.J.)
subsequently reviewed the full text ar-
ticles of the remaining 143 publications
for study inclusion. Agreement between
the reviewers for study eligibility was high
(weighted !=0.91), and disagreements
were resolved by discussion. The corre-
sponding authors of 8 studies12-19 were
contacted by electronic correspondence
on at least 3 occasions during a 4-week
period (December 2008) to provide ad-
ditional data on study outcomes to allow
for meta-analysis; 5 did not respond and
were excluded.15-19 Additional reasons for
study exclusion were nonintervention
study (descriptive and review articles;
n=51), lack of a control group (n=22),
lack of evaluation of a prognostic out-
come (n=20) or any of the outcomes of
this study (n=22), and duplicate studies
(n=6) (Figure 1).

DATA EXTRACTION

Data extraction was independently per-
formed by 2 reviewers (P.S.C. and C.S.)

by the use of a standardized form.
From each study, the following vari-
ables were abstracted: study outcomes
(rates of cardiopulmonary arrest and
hospital mortality in control and inter-
vention periods); age group (pediatric
or adult); type of study (randomized
trial, interrupted time series design
with adjustment for preintervention
trends, or observational studies with no
adjustment for preintervention trends);
year of publication; number of sites;
academic status of hospitals; duration
of control, educational rollout, and
intervention periods; sample sizes of
control and intervention groups; con-
trol for confounders (eg, demographics
or case mix); control for preinterven-
tion time trends; and frequency of
activations per 1000 admissions. We
also collected information as to
whether a study included or excluded
patients with do not resuscitate (DNR)
status in its recording of outcomes of
hospital mortality. Authors were con-
tacted to clarify study definitions of
mortality when it was not clearly
defined. Finally, if several estimates for
study outcomes were reported, the
most fully adjusted estimate was
chosen.

CRITERIA USED
TO ASSESS QUALITY

Studies that met our inclusion criteria
were further evaluated for quality.21 Stud-
ies were considered high quality if they
adjusted for confounding (age, sex, eth-
nicity, and case mix) between the con-
trol and intervention periods and for
time trends by the use of either contem-
poraneous control groups (eg, random-
ized clinical trials and observational stud-
ies with concurrent controls) or an

Potentially relevant articles identified and
screened for retrieval

532

Articles excluded after full article review126
Commentaries and review articles51
Lacked a control group22

Did not evaluate a prognostic outcome20

Did not evaluate mortality or
cardiopulmonary arrest rates

22

Duplicate article or not original data6
Insufficient data from article and study
authors on study outcomes

4

Insufficient data from abstract only1

Articles reviewed143

Articles excluded on the basis
of title and abstract

389

Studies from 17 articles on rapid response
teams included∗

18

Figure 1. Flowchart of the study selection process. *One publication20 was treated as 2 separate studies.
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interrupted time series design with at
least 3 data time points before and after
intervention. Studies that adjusted only
for confounding but not for time trends
were categorized as fair quality, whereas
studies that did not adjust for either were
categorized as low quality.

DATA SYNTHESIS

Outcome data for hospital mortality and
non-ICU–treated cardiopulmonary ar-
rest were summarized by the use of ba-
sic descriptive statistics (simple counts
and proportions). Because of differ-
ences in the origin22 and incidence23 of
cardiopulmonary arrest between adults
and children, we stratified our quanti-
tative analyses by the study popula-
tion. Meta-analyses for each outcome
were conducted by means of a random-
effects model.24 Between-study hetero-
geneity was evaluated with the I2 statis-
tic,25 and publication bias was evaluated
by means of the Begg test. We also ex-
amined the cumulative influence of each
study on the pooled estimate over cal-
endar time. Finally, we performed sen-
sitivity analyses to examine the influ-
ence of each study on the overall pooled
estimate by omission of each estimate
one at a time.

Meta-regression26 was conducted to
explore the heterogeneity in risk ratios
between studies based on predefined
study criteria, which included differ-
ences in the definition of study out-
come (eg, included or excluded pa-
tients with DNR status), study quality,
and the frequency of RRT use ("10 vs
#10 activations per 1000 admissions).
Significant variables identified in meta-
regression were further explored with
subgroup analyses.

To examine the mechanistic plausi-
bility of mortality gains with RRT imple-
mentation, we evaluated the extent to
which lower hospital mortality rates were
fully attributable to reductions in car-
diopulmonary arrest by the RRT inter-
vention. We accomplished this by ex-
amination of whether the number of
codes averted exceeded the number of
deaths prevented among those studies
that reported a significant reduction in
hospital mortality. For those studies that
also reported case-fatality rates for car-
diopulmonaryarrestbeforeandafterRRT
intervention, we further determined
whether the number of expected deaths
prevented (derived from reductions in
and improved survival from cardiopul-
monary arrest) was comparable to the
actual reported number of fewer deaths
after RRT intervention.

All statistical tests were 2-sided
and were evaluated at a significance

level of .05. We used STATA statisti-
cal software, version 10.0 (StataCorp,
College Station, Texas) to conduct all
analyses.

RESULTS

SEARCH RESULTS

A total of 17 articles9,12-14,20,27-38 (of
which one study20 was treated as 2
unique studies) met study inclusion
criteria (Figure 1). Original data from
1 study13 were obtained from study
authors to calculate event rates and
risk ratios. For a second study,20 an
intervention hospital was separately
compared with 2 control hospitals
(hence its treatment as 2 distinct stud-
ies). A third study30 reported out-
comes separately for medical and sur-
gical patients, and we combined event
rates from both groups for this review.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF RRTs

Description of Studies

The RRT studies had a total sample
sizeof1 271 864admissions(580 776
duringthecontrolperiodand691 088
during the intervention period). All
RRT studies were published during
or after 2000, with 9 (50.0%) pub-
lished since 2007 (Table 1). A ran-
domized trial design was used in 2
studies (11.1%). Fourteen studies
were single-institution studies, 3 in-
volved 2 hospitals, and 1 involved 23
hospitals. Evaluation was per-
formed among adults in 13 studies
and among children in 5 studies.

Physicians participated in the
RRT assessment of patients in 13
(81.3%) of the 16 studies that re-
ported on team composition. Acti-
vation criteria, when reported, were
similar across studies. Use of the
RRT varied substantially across hos-
pitals, with a median of 15.1 activa-
tions (range, 2.5-40.3) per 1000 ad-
missions in adult studies and a
median of 7.5 activations (range, 2.8-
12.8) per 1000 admissions in pedi-
atric studies.

Quality Assessment and
Definition of Outcomes

Of the 18 RRT studies, 6 stud-
ies9,20,31,34,35 (5 adult and 1 pediat-

ric) were categorized as high qual-
ity. These studies included 2
randomized clinical trials, 2 obser-
vational studies with contempora-
neous control populations, and 2 ob-
servational studies that adjusted for
preintervention trends.

Sixteen RRT studies reported on
rates of cardiopulmonary arrest.
Sevenstudies9,12,14,29,35,36,38 definedcar-
diopulmonary arrest as both respi-
ratory and cardiac arrest, another
813,20,27,30,31,33,37 defined cardiopulmo-
naryarrest aseither respiratoryorcar-
diac arrest, whereas 1 study28 in-
cluded all cardiac arrest calls. Fifteen
RRT studies reported on hospital
mortality.Tenstudies9,12-14,27,32-35,37 in-
cluded patients with DNR status in
their mortality outcome, whereas 3
studies20,31 excluded patients with
DNR status. One study36 reported
mortality for only patients not treated
in the ICU, whereas 1 study28 did not
define mortality or respond to que-
ries for additional information.

META-ANALYSIS
OF RRT STUDIES

Cardiopulmonary Arrest

In adults, 7 studies9,12,13,27-30 showed
a significant reduction in rates of car-
diopulmonary arrest, whereas 4
studies20,31,33 did not. Collectively,
implementation of an RRT in adults
was associated with a 33.8% reduc-
tion in rates of non-ICU–treated car-
diopulmonary arrest (pooled rela-
tive risk [RR], 0.66; 95% confidence
interval [CI], 0.54-0.80) (Figure2).
No evidence of publication bias
was seen (P=.30 for the Begg test).
In subgroup analyses, adult studies
identified as high quality reported
a more modest 21.1% reduction in
rates of non-ICU–treated cardio-
pulmonary arrest compared with
a 47.8% reduction in the other
studies (eFigure 1).

Among the 5 pediatric RRT stud-
ies, 4 studies14,35,36,38 reported a sig-
nificant reduction in rates of cardio-
pulmonary arrest outside the ICU.
Pooled analyses found that imple-
mentation of an RRT was associated
with a 37.7% reduction in rates of
non-ICU–treated cardiopulmonary
arrest (Figure 2) and was robust to
subgroup analyses (eFigure 1).
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Hospital Mortality

Significant heterogeneity was found
among the 11 adult studies that
examined the effect of RRT imple-
mentation on hospital mortality
(I2=91.4%, P$ .001) (Figure 3).
Two studies27,34 reported a signifi-
cant reduction in hospital mortal-
ity, 1 study28 reported a decreased
trend, 6 studies9,12,13,20,31,33 reported

no effect, 1 study20 reported a trend
toward increased mortality, and 1
study32 reported an increase in hos-
pital mortality. Taken together, these
studies showed no overall effect on
hospital mortality (pooled RR, 0.96;
95% CI, 0.84-1.09).

The cumulative effect of each
additional study over calendar
time on the pooled mortality
estimate in adults is shown in

Figure 4. Although the pooled
estimate from initial studies sug-
gested a benefit, with the inclu-
sion of recent studies, the cumula-
tive pooled estimate has trended
toward the null and was not asso-
ciated with lower mortality rates.
Collectively, there was no evi-
dence of publication bias (P= .92
for the Begg test). Moreover, sys-
tematic omission of studies one at

Table 1. Characteristics of the Included Rapid Response Team Studies

Source,
Country

Age Group/
Study Design

Sites, No./
Type of
Hospital

Control Period/
Rollout Period/
RRT Period, mo

RRT
Start
Date

Physician
on Team

RRT
Use Rate
per 1000

Admissions

Study Definition
of Cardiac Arrest

and Mortality
Adjusted

For
Study

Qualitya

Baxter et al,12

Canada
Adult/before-after 2/NR 24/12/12 Jan 2005 Yes 40.3 All cases of arrest/

Hospital-wide deaths,
patients with DNR
designation included

No adj Low

Bellomo et al,27

Australia
Adult/before-after 1/academic 4/14/4 Nov 2000 Yes 4.7 Cardiac only/ Hospital-wide,

patients with DNR
designation included

No adj Low

Brilli et al,36

United States
Pediatric/before-after 1/academic 16/4/8 Jun 2005 Yes 2.8 All cases of arrest/Non-ICU–

treated cases only
No adj Low

Bristow et al,20

Australiab
Adult/CC 2/NR NR/NR/6 Jul 1996 Yes NR Cardiac only/ Hospital-wide,

patients with DNR
designation excluded

CC, D High

Buist et al,28

Australia
Adult/before-after 1/academic 12/24/12 Jan 1999 Yes 6.7 Cardiac onlya/

Mortality NR
CM Fair

Dacey et al,13

United States
Adult/before-after 1/community 4/1/12 Oct 2005 No 20.1 Cardiac only/ Hospital-wide,

patients with DNR
designation included

No adj Low

DeVita et al,29

United States
Adult/before-after 1/academic 60/0/20 Jan 2001 Yes 25.8 All cases of arrest/ Mortality NA CM Fair

Hillman et al,31

Australia
Adult/clinical trial 23/mixed NR/NR/NR NR NR 8.7 Cardiac only/ Hospital-wide,

patients with DNR
designation excluded

CM, RCT High

Hunt et al,38

United States
Pediatric/before-after 1/academic 12/0/12 Oct 2004 Yes 11.7 All cases of arrest/ Mortality NA No adj Low

Jones et al,30

Australia
Adult/before-after 1/academic 8/14/50 Sep 2000 Yes NR Cardiac only/ Mortality NA No adj Low

Jones et al,32

Australia
Adult/before-after 1/academic 12/14/50 Nov 2000 Yes 25.2 NA/ Hospital-wide, patients with

DNR designation included
No adj Low

Kenward et al,33

England
Adult/before-after 1/NR NR/NR/12 Oct 2000 NR 2.5 Cardiac only/ Hospital-wide,

patients with DNR
designation included

No adj Low

Priestley et al,34

England
Adult/clinical trial 1/NR NR/NR/NR Apr 2001 Yes NR NA/ Hospital-wide, patients with

DNR designation included
CM, RCT High

Sharek et al,35

United States
Pediatric/time series 1/academic 56/0/19 Sep 2005 Yes 7.5 All cases of arrest/

Hospital-wide, patients with
DNR designation included

CM, D, T High

Tibballs and
Kinney,37

Australia

Pediatric/before-after 1/NR 41/3/48 Dec 2002 Yes 5.8 Cardiac only/ Non-ICU–treated
cases only, patients with DNR
designation included

No adj Low

Zenker et al,14

United States
Pediatric/before-after 1/academic 23/0/12 Dec 2005 No 12.8 All cases of arrest/

Hospital-wide, patients with
DNR designation included

No adj Low

Chan et al,9
United States

Adult/time series 1/academic 20/4/20 Jan 2006 No 15.1 All cases of arrest/
Hospital-wide, patients with
DNR designation included

D, CM, T High

Abbreviations: CC, concurrent controls; CM, case-mix severity; D, demographics; DNR, do not resuscitate; ICU, intensive care unit; NA, not applicable; No adj, no
adjustment; NR, not reported; RCT, randomized clinical trial; RRT, rapid response team; T, time trends.

aStudy was designated as high quality if adjustments for preintervention trends (CC, RCT, or control for time trends) and for differences between patients in the 2
comparison periods were performed, fair quality if adjustments for differences between patients in the comparison periods but not for preintervention trends were
performed, and low quality if no adjustment for either was performed.

bArticle treated as 2 separate studies.
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0.25 0.5 1 2

Lower
After RRT

Higher
After RRT

4

RR (95% CI)

Adult Studies

RR
(95% CI)Weight, %

Control Group

Deaths,
No.

Patients,
No.

Intervention Group

Deaths,
No.

Patients,
No.

Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 2)20 0.88 (0.62-1.23)7.296613 059 6918 338

Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 3)20 1.00 (0.73-1.37)7.649919 545 6918 338

Buist et al28 0.50 (0.35-0.73)6.977319 317 4722 847

Bellomo et al27 0.35 (0.22-0.57)5.716321 090 2220 921

Kenward et al33 0.92 (0.72-1.17)9.7113953 500 12853 500

DeVita et al29 0.81 (0.71-0.93)8.54930143 776 29055 248

Hillman et al31 0.94 (0.79-1.13)9.289356 756 9068 376

Jones et al30 0.47 (0.35-0.62)8.006616 246 198104 001

Dacey et al13 0.39 (0.26-0.58)6.57445667 5217 090

Baxter et al12 0.61 (0.40-0.95)6.20437820 3811 271

Chan et al9 0.59 (0.40-0.89)6.5814724 193 7724 978

Overall Adult (I 2 = 80.5%, P <.001) 0.66 (0.54-0.80)82.491763380 969 1080414 908

Pediatric Studies
Brilli et al36 0.41 (0.00-0.86)0.252516 255 69615

Sharek et al35 0.29 (0.10-0.65)2.505322 037 57257

Zenker et al14 0.64 (0.47-0.87)7.7218122 561 6011 682

Hunt et al38 0.49 (0.18-1.20)2.45167504 87503

Tibballs and Kinney et al37 0.91 (0.50-1.64)4.5820104 780 24138 424

Overall Pediatric (I 2 = 10.2%, P  = .35) 0.62 (0.46-0.84)17.51∗295173 137 103174481

Overall (I 2 = 73.9%, P <.001) 0.65 (0.55-0.77)100.002058554 106 1183589 389

Figure 2. Pooled relative risks (RRs) of cardiopulmonary arrest outside the intensive care unit for adults and children after rapid response team (RRT)
implementation. CI indicates confidence interval. *Number owing to rounding error for each of the individual pediatric studies.

0.25 0.5 1 2

Lower
After RRT

Higher
After RRT

4

RR (95% CI)

Adult Studies

RR
(95% CI)Weight, %

Control Group

Deaths,
No.

Patients,
No.

Intervention Group

Deaths,
No.

Patients,
No.

Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 2)20 0.93 (0.77-1.12)7.1724013 059 24318 338

Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 3)20 1.20 (1.00-1.43)7.2829519 545 24318 338

Buist et al28 0.87 (0.71-1.01)7.3138019 317 39322 847

Bellomo et al27 0.74 (0.70-0.79)8.5130221 090 22220 921

Kenward et al33 0.99 (0.91-1.07)8.36107053 500 105453 500

Priestley et al34 0.52 (0.32-0.85)3.54761336 731456

Hillman et al31 1.03 (0.84-1.28)6.856756 756 7268 376

Dacey et al13 1.07 (0.88-1.32)6.961235667 39817 090

Jones et al30 1.18 (1.10-1.27)8.4387325 334 4070100 243

Baxter et al12 0.99 (0.86-1.16)7.652797820 40011 271

Chan et al9 0.95 (0.81-1.11)7.5678024 193 77324 978

Overall Adult (I 2 = 91.4%, P <.001) 0.96 (0.84-1.09)79.624485247 617 7941357 358

Pediatric Studies
Brilli et al36 0.55 (0.00-2.10)0.101116 255 39615

Sharek et al35 0.82 (0.70-0.95)7.6254722 037 1587257

Zenker et al14 1.05 (0.73-1.50)4.869722 561 5311 682

Tibballs and Kinney et al37 0.65 (0.57-0.75)7.80459104 780 398138 424

Overall Pediatric (I 2 = 66.0%, P  = .03) 0.79 (0.63-0.98)20.381114165 633 612166 978

Overall (I 2 = 90.3%, P <.001) 0.92 (0.82-1.04)100.005599413 250 8553524 336

Figure 3. Pooled relative risks (RRs) of hospital mortality for adults and children after rapid response team (RRT) implementation. CI indicates confidence
interval.
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a time revealed no study whose
removal would have meaningfully
changed the pooled mortality
estimate. Finally, pooled mortality
est imates were not dif ferent
between studies characterized as
high vs low quality, studies with
high vs low rates of RRT activation,
or s tud ies tha t exc luded or
included patients with a DNR des-
ignation (eFigure 2).

Among the 4 pediatric RRT
studies, 2 studies35,37 reported a
significant reduction in mortality,
whereas 2 others14,36 found no effect.
Implementation of an RRT was as-
sociated with lower hospital mor-
tality rates in pediatric patients
(pooled RR, 0.79; 95% CI, 0.63-
0.98) (Figure 3), but significant
heterogene i ty was observed
(I2=66.0%, P=.03). Importantly, the
pooled mortality estimate was sen-
sitive to omission of any 3 of the 4
individual studies35-37 (ie, would re-
sult in no association with hospital
mortality when omitted), which sug-
gests that the association of RRT
implementation with lower mortal-
ity rates in pediatric hospitals was not
robust (eFigure 3). Lastly, when data
from adult and pediatric studies were
aggregated, implementation of RRTs
was not associated with lower hos-
pitalmortality rates (pooledRR,0.92;
95% CI, 0.82-1.04) (Figure 3).

Mechanistic Plausibility

For the 5 studies27,28,34,35,37 that re-
ported lower mortality rates after
implementation of an RRT, we ex-
amined the extent to which this was
owing to the interventions of the RRT
with regard to cardiopulmonary ar-
rest. One study34 did not report on
rates of cardiopulmonary arrest. In
the 4 remaining studies,27,28,35,37 the
number of fewer deaths observed af-
ter RRT implementation exceeded by
1.4-fold to more than 100-fold the
number of cases of cardiopulmo-
nary arrest averted (Table 2). For
the 2 studies28,37 that also reported
case-fatality rates of cardiopulmo-
nary arrest before and after interven-
tion, the number of averted deaths at-
tributable to the RRT intervention
(determined from the lower rate of
and improved survival from cardio-
pulmonary arrest) could not ac-
count for the actual number of fewer

deaths observed during the postinter-
vention period (Table 3). This was
particularly the case for the study37

with the greatest weight in the pooled
mortality estimate in children, in
which 10 deaths were prevented
through the direct interventions of
the RRT on cardiopulmonary ar-
rest, whereas 214 fewer deaths were
reported in the postintervention pe-
riod. For the other 2 studies,27,35 we
similarly found that even if we as-
sumed a best-case scenario (100%
case-fatality rate before interven-
tion and 0% case-fatality rate after in-
tervention), the number of pre-
vented deaths attributable to the RRT
intervention could not account for
the actual number of fewer deaths re-
ported during the postintervention
period (Table 3).

COMMENT

This systematic review found that
implementation of RRTs was associ-
ated with substantial reductions in
non-ICU–treated cardiopulmonary
arrest rates of 33.8% in adults. How-
ever, these reductions were not asso-
ciatedwithloweroverallhospitalmor-
tality rates in this group of patients.
Notably, the effect of RRT implemen-
tation on hospital mortality in adults
has shifted toward the null during the
past decade, which raises questions
about the effective dissemination of
relevant information about RRTs or
the possibility of initial publication
bias. In children, implementation of

an RRT intervention was associated
with a pooled reduction in non-ICU–
treated cardiopulmonary arrest rates
of 37.7% and an overall 21.4% reduc-
tion in hospital mortality, but this lat-
ter finding was not robust to sensi-
tivity analyses.

In the adult and pediatric stud-
ies that reported lower hospital
mortality rates after RRT imple-
mentation, we also found a discon-
nect between these improvements
and lower rates of or improved sur-
vival from cardiopulmonary arrest
(see Tables 2 and 3). It is likely that
the mortality benefit associated
with the RRT intervention was
overestimated in these studies. The
excess deaths prevented may have
been owing to the overall improve-
ment in hospital care quality from
RRT training and education,
unmeasured secular trends, other
quality improvement initiatives
during the intervention period, or
residual confounding (eg, inad-
equate control for case mix and
preintervention time trends). Col-
lectively, the findings from this
review raise questions about the
effectiveness and generalizability of
RRT implementation, given the
lack of a sustained, robust, and
plausible mortality benefit.

Our meta-analysis significantly ex-
tends the findings of previous stud-
ies (including meta-analyses) in sev-
eral ways. First, this is the most
contemporary systematic review of
the literature to assess the effect of an

0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1

Cumulative Pooled RR (95% CI)
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Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 2)20

Bristow et al (hospital 1 vs 3)20

Buist et al28

Bellomo et al27

Priestley et al34

Kenward et al33

Hillman et al31

Dacey et al13

Jones et al32
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Figure 4. Cumulative pooled estimate for hospital mortality after rapid response team (RRT)
implementation in adults. The cumulative effect of each additional study on the pooled mortality estimate
in adults is depicted. Because of significant findings in earlier studies, there was a suggestion that RRTs
may reduce hospital mortality rates. After inclusion of recent adult studies, however, implementation of
RRTs was not found to be associated with lower hospital mortality rates. Dotted vertical line denotes the
overall pooled mortality estimate in adults. CI indicates confidence interval; RR, relative risk.
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RRT; as a result, we identified 18
studies of RRTs, many of which were
published since 2007, that involved
nearly 1.3 million admissions. We
also evaluated studies in both adult
and pediatric populations and exam-
ined studies across time to evaluate
for cumulative effects. Finally, we ex-
tensively used meta-regression, sub-
group, and sensitivity analyses to
evaluate the robustness of the pooled
estimates.

Several additional aspects of this
review deserve comment. First, the
studies of RRTs in this review exhib-
ited extensive heterogeneity across
their reported outcomes. Our use of
random-effects models, meta-regres-
sion, and sensitivity analyses ex-
plained some of the potential sources
of this heterogeneity. However, we
also noted significant variation across
studies inresearchdesign, studyqual-
ity, and RRT activation rates, which
would contribute to study heteroge-
neity. Moreover, although the acti-
vation criteria for RRTs appeared to
be comparable among the studies, in-
terventions thatwere implementedby
RRTs for specific clinical scenarios
have not been sufficiently described
or standardized. Our study suggests
that development of more rigorous

study designs and standardized treat-
ment protocols, as well as the adop-
tion of common terms for reporting
on outcomes for RRTs (similar to
the Utstein criteria for cardiac
arrest39-41), would improve future re-
search in this area.

Second, the discordance between
a reduction in rates of cardiopulmo-
nary arrest but not of hospital mor-
tality after RRT implementation in
adults may be owing to several fac-
tors. This may be in part owing to the
establishment of DNR status of se-
verely ill patients by the RRT, which
therebyremovesvery illpatients from
consideration for the outcome of car-
diopulmonaryarrestwithout improv-
ing overall mortality rates.9,42 More-
over, becauseRRTs transfer clinically
deteriorating patients to the ICU, the
measurement of only non-ICU–
treated cardiopulmonary arrest rates
(rather thanhospital-wide rates)may
introduce reporting bias and over-
estimate the effect of the RRT on car-
diopulmonary arrest.9 Finally, al-
though the RRT intervention may
succeed in preventing initial cases of
cardiopulmonary arrest, their short-
term impact may not be sufficient to
alter overall survival in severely ill
patients.

In contrast to the findings in
adults, implementation of an RRT in
pediatric populations was associ-
ated with lower hospital mortality
rates. This difference may be be-
cause respiratory conditions are
more frequently the cause of cardio-
pulmonary arrest in children,22 and
children who have cardiac arrest
have fewer comorbidities and are
more likely to survive than adults.43

Nevertheless, the pooled estimate in
children was not robust to sensitiv-
ity analyses and was greatly influ-
enced by studies35,37 in which the
lower number of observed deaths
could not be plausibly explained by
the direct interventions of the RRT.

Third, our analyses had ad-
equate power to detect a modest re-
duction in hospital mortality, espe-
cially in adults, but may have been
limited in their ability to detect
smaller improvements. It has been
estimated that a sample size of
150 000 patients before and after
implementation of an RRT would be
required to have 80% power to de-
tect a 5% reduction in hospital mor-
tality rates.9 Therefore, it remains
possible that an even larger study
sample of RRTs than the nearly 1
million patients for the mortality

Table 2. Cases of Cardiopulmonary Arrest Averted and Number of Deaths Reduced After Implementation of an RRT in Studies
That Show a Mortality Benefit

Study
RRT

Calls, No.
RR for
Codes

No. of Observed
Codes After RRT

No. of Codes
Averted With RRTa

RR for
Deaths

No. of Observed
Deaths After RRT

No. of Fewer
Deaths After RRTb

Bellomo et al27 99 0.35 22 41 0.74 222 78
Buist et al28 152 0.50 47 47 0.87 393 59
Priestley et al34 NR NA NA NA 0.52 83 77
Sharek et al35 143 0.29 5 12 0.82 158 35
Tibballs and Kinney37 808 0.91 24 2 0.65 398 214

Abbreviations: NA, not applicable; NR, not reported; RR, relative risk; RRT, Rapid Response Team.
aDetermined by the following equation: (Observed Codes/RR for Codes)−Observed Codes.
bDetermined by the following equation: (Observed Deaths/RR for Death)−Observed Deaths.

Table 3. Case-Fatality Rates and Deaths Prevented by Implementation of a Rapid Response Team (RRT)

Study

Case-Fatality
Rate for Codes
Before RRT, %

Case-Fatality
Rate for Codes
After RRT, %

No. of Deaths
Prevented

by Decreased
Code Ratea

No. of Deaths
Prevented

by Increased
Code Survivalb

Total No. of Deaths
Prevented by RRT
Effect on Codes

No. of
Fewer Deaths

After RRTc

Buist et al28 76.7 55.3 36 10 46 59
Tibballs and Kinney37 65.0 26.1 1 9 10 214
Bellomo et al27 100 0 41d 22d 63 78
Sharek et al35 100 0 12d 5d 17 35

aDetermined by the following equation: (Codes Averted With RRT From Table 2)% (Case-Fatality Rate Before RRT).
bDetermined by the following equation: (Observed Codes After RRT)% (Difference in Case-Fatality Rate for Codes Before and After RRT).
cDerived in Table 2.
dRates are for best-case scenario for sensitivity analyses.
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analysis in this study may have found
a significant mortality reduction.

Fourth, there remains to date no
formal evaluation of the costs or the
cost-effectiveness of RRTs, al-
though significant hospital staff re-
sources are involved in their devel-
opment and maintenance. It is
possible that, by initiating DNR dis-
cussions with patients, RRTs may be
cost-minimizing because termi-
nally ill patients may decline aggres-
sive treatment. Alternatively, in-
creased triage to the ICU after RRT
implementation without observ-
able survival gains may increase hos-
pital costs.

Our meta-analysis should be in-
terpreted in the context of the fol-
lowing limitations. We did not have
patient-level data, and our results
were therefore analyzed at the study
level. Comprehensive information
on the characteristics of the hospi-
tals that implement RRTs was not
available, including the use of hos-
pitalists. Of the 12 studies that re-
ported on academic status in this
meta-analysis, 10 studies involved
academic centers and 1 study was a
23-center study of academic and
community hospitals. It is possible
that the greater presence of medical
house staff and hospitalists in aca-
demic centers may have blunted the
potential benefits of RRT implemen-
tation. Our studies did not assess the
effect of RRTs on other mortality end
points (eg, 30-day or mortality of
those treated in the ICU vs those not
treated in the ICU). Finally, be-
cause most studies did not rou-
tinely report on outcomes other than
rates of cardiopulmonary arrest and
hospital mortality, we were unable
to assess the effect of RRTs on is-
sues such as satisfaction among
nurses, establishment of DNR sta-
tus, and prevention of in-hospital
complications. Although these out-
comes are important, they are not the
primary goals for the establishment
ofRRTsandmaypossiblybeachieved
with approaches other than the use
of RRTs.

Although RRTs appear to re-
duce rates of cardiopulmonary ar-
rest outside the ICU, consistent and
plausible evidence is not available to
demonstrate that they are associ-
ated with improved survival—the
primary reason for their develop-

ment. Health quality organizations
may need to reconsider their pro-
motion of RRTs without robust evi-
dence to support their use.
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